ING and ER and ED

Sometimes we want the first vowel to say its name, like with *biting*. We want the I to say its name. If we added a double T, what would it say?

bit-ting – That’s not a word!

Read these examples with NO double letters, so all of the first vowels say their name.

bite  ing    biting    biter
ride  ing    riding    rider
mine  ing    mining    miner
mope  moping    moper    moped
vote  voting    voter    voted
rope  roping    roper    roped
hate  hating    hater    hated
rate  rating    rater    rated
rake  raking    raker    raked

Please continue with this lesson on the next page.
Reading is fun.

I voted. I like the leader.

Riding fast, we feel the wind go past.

The miner is at his home near the mine.